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ON MICRO-DAMAGE IN HOT METAL WORKING
PART 1: EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
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An experimental programme was defined and performed to investigate the characteristics
of micro-damage for a plain CMn and a free machining steel under hot forming conditions.
To investigate damage locations - at grain boundaries and around second phase inclusions
- a series of constant strain rate tests were carried out on the free machining steel, which
contained manganese sulphide inclusions. Specimens from both materials were strained to
failure under tension using a Gleeble materiał simulator at a constant temperature of 1273 K,
with strain rates i; = O.Ol - 10 s-1. The damage characteristics of the two different steel
microstructures was analysed through microstructural examinations of the tested specimens.
Particular attention is focussed on damage locations and features. To investigate the recovery
of materials between the intervals of hot deformation, a series of two-step tensile tests were
carried out at 1273 K and 10 s -1. The two-step specimens were initially deformed to a strain
varying from 0.3-0.7, held for varying recovery periods of 0.3-10 s, then stretched to failure.
Flow stress features and strains to failure during the second stage of deformation were analysed
with respect to different recovery periods and strain levels at the first stage of deformation.
The damage features discovered from the experimentation and microstructural examination
provide theoretical evidence to form unified viscoplastic damage constitutive equations for hot
forming of free machining steels, which are described in the companion paper.
Key words: Damage, viscoplastic, hot forming, microstructure evolution.

1. INTRODUCTION

Edge cracking occurring in bar/billet, hot-rolled plate and sheet steel is well
known within the metal forming industry. Depending on the casting, reheating
and thermo-mechanical conditions during rolling, edge or corner cracking is most
prominent when rolling low ductility steels (such as free-cutting steels), and
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The experimental programme was conducted in two parts; firstly a set of
constant strain rate tests were carried out in three stages:
1. Sample was soaked to produce a homogenised microstructure
2. Stress-strain relationship was recorded during a pre-defined deformation
programme to failure at 1273 K
3. Microstructure and damage features close failure were analysed
Secondly, tests incorporating an interruption to the straining process were
performed. The programme for these tests was similar:
1. Specimen were soaked to form homogeneous austenitic microstructure
2. Test had been carried out at constant strain rate (10 s-1) and constant
temperature (1273 K) until the desired strain was reached (called interrupt
strain)
3. Deformation was halted, specimen held at 1273 K for a specified interrupt
period
4. Test was resumed under the same deformation conditions until failure
Tests were carried out using a Gleeble materiał simulator, on which the de
formation criteria and temperature profile can be pre-programmed. Temperature
was maintained through resistance heating, which was controlled via feedback
from the thermocouples welded to the testpiece. A C-Gauge transducer was used
to record the diametral strain, located at the centre of the tcstpiccc where the
test temperature is controlled.
4. AXISYMMETRIC HOT TENSILE TESTS

Constant strain rate tests were carried out at 1273 K for strain rates of
O.Ol s-1, 0.1 s-1, and 10 s-1 and the stress-strain curves for the tests are given
in Fig. 4. Certain features can be observed. Under the test conditions, flow-stress
initially rises rapidly to a peak value, and peak flow-stress levels are a strong
function of strain rate (Fig. 4a). When testing the free-machining steel, peak
flow-stress increases as strain rate increases. This can be attributed to a higher
level of materiał hardening occurring during high strain-rate deformation, and
less time for the time-dependent materiał softening processes such as the recovery
of dislocations to develop.
Following the peak in flow-stress, the majority of materiał samples show
characteristics attributable to recrystallisation - oscillations in the flow-stress
curve are a result of the periodic softening caused by discrete dynamie recrys
tallisation (DRX) cycles. T he softening process produces gradually diminishing
undulations in the flow curve until a steady state of hardening due to disloca
tion accumulation and softening due to DRX and recovery is reached. At this
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to the strain rate and peak flow-stress, suggesting that damage accumulation
is affected by the mechanisms that allow plastic deformation - grain boundary
sliding and mobile dislocations. The long steady period of straining observed
at O.Ol s-1 suggests that the effects of DRX act to retard the accumulation
of damage in hot deformation. Manganese steel, which has no inclusions, has
a higher ductility than the lead-free machining steel (Fig. 4b) suggesting that
the inclusions increase the accumulation or coalescence of damage in hot defor
mation.
Water quenched test pieces were polished and etched close to the site of
fracture, to allow damage mechanisms to be studied. Microstructures were ex
amined normal to the fracture plane of the test piece. A representative selection
of regions showing particular features can be seen in Fig. 5. Plasticity-induced
damage (Fig. 5a) is observed around inclusions within the matrix. Characteristic
oval voids surrounding central inclusions can be seen. Under these conditions, de
formation occurs by plastic deformation of grains, and not by grain rotation and
grain boundary sliding, thus almost no damage is observed at the grain bound
aries. In addition to plasticity-induced damage, grain boundary damage (Fig. 5b)
can be seen in various forms at low strain-rate deformation (i= O.Ol s-1) as
cracks along grain boundaries (feature A) and as voids at triple points of grains
(feature B). Grain boundary damage becomes prominent in test pieces deformed
at low values of the strain-rate, in conditions that favour deformation by move
ment of adjacent grains and in which DRX reduces grain size, encouraging the
aforementioned mechanism. Voids are most prominent at triple points, for the
same reason as that in superplastic damage. The triple points are points of large
geometrie discontinuity and thus they require the most accommodation by sub
granular deformation.
The microstructure examinations support the initial theory that two damage
mechanisms exist, and often coexist during the hot, high strain rate deforma
tion of steels. Plasticity-induced damage is characterised by void growth around
debonded inclusion/matrix interfaces. Dislocations multiply around the inclu
sion, eventually destroying the bonding at the interface. Growth is increased due
to the stress concentration produced around the void, causing the void to prop
agate through the grain. Plasticity-induced damage is encouraged during low
temperature, high strain rate deformation, where most plastic deformation is
accommodated by changes in grain shape. The extent of plasticity-induced dam
age is directly related to the distribution density of inclusions within the metal.
Grain boundary damage is characterised by voids at triple points of grains,
and cracks along grain boundaries. Cavities at triple points between grains are
formed from the movement and rotation of neighbouring grains. Cracks along
grain boundaries can be nucleated by grain boundary sliding or by a build up of
dislocations at grain boundaries.
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FIG. 5. Damage features of tested samples close to failure. a) free-machining steel at
i= 10s-1, b) free-machining at i= 0.01s-1, and c) CMn steel at i= 0.0ls-1.
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Manganese steel microstructures reveal grain boundary damage at triple
points, similar to that found in the free-machining steel samples. Figure 5c shows
a typical example of grain boundary damage at triple points on a specimen de
formed at 1273 K and a strain rate of O.Ol s-1. Plasticity-induced damage forms
around the inclusions, the manganese steel contains few inclusions, and so there
is no plasticity-induced damage in the steel. As such, it can be coneluded that
plasticity-induced damage is a feature of steels with a high number of inelusions
and that inclusions play an important role in the mechanism of damage devel
opment in hot forming. It is also speculated that inelusions may encourage grain
boundary damage, as they błock mobile dislocations, increasing grain hardness
with the effect of encouraging grain boundary movement. In addition to this, in
clusions błock the migrating boundaries, creating boundaries that do not move
and thus are prone to the build-up of damage.
Figure 5b shows both the grain boundary damage and plastically induced
damage present within the same sample. For high strain rate, and high temper
ature conditions there is no elear definition as to which damage mechanism will
be dominant. Micrograph results analysed from this experimental programme
suggest that two damage mechanisms often coexist, both contributing to the
degradation of the materiał microstructure and with no elear dominant mecha
nism. It is believed that this transition phase between dominant damage types
has not been fully recognised until now.
5. lNTERRUPTED AXISYMMETRIC HOT TENSILE TESTS
Damage formation is a continuous process and accumulates during all stages
of deformation. A specimen that has been pre-strained may exhibit damage
properties related to its strain history on the application of further straining,
due to the presence of small voids formed during the initial deformation. As a
result, the strain to failure of the reloaded specimen will be reduced from that
of a specimen with no strain history as damage will coalesce at lower strains
leading to premature failure. Research has shown that under certain conditions,
for instance under certain stress state conditions, if the initial strain is low,
damage will heal if deformation is stopped and sufficient time is given for recovery
to take place [23].
The formation of damage at low strains has been identified in a testpiece of
free-machining steel deformed at O.Ol s-1 and quenched once a strain of 0.3 had
been achieved (Fig. 6). Some damage at grain boundaries is already apparent,
confirming that damage accumulation is graduał and takes place throughout de
formation. An experimental programme has been conducted to record the effects
of pre-straining on the characteristics of a testpiece during subsequent deforma
tion. It is hypothesised that two forms of damage healing may occur following
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a stress relax:ation: firstly, if a stress is removed and materiał surrounding a crack
has been only elastically deformed, the crack will close. Under certain circum
stances, for example a recrystallisation front passing over the crack, the damage
may heal completely. Secondly, if a grain boundary migrates over an area con
taining small voids, the voids may become locked inside the grains, where stress
will be dispersed around the matrix discontinuity.

FIG. 6. Free-machining steel strained to 0.3 at 1273 K at i

= O.Ol s-1.

Figure 7 shows a comparison of four stress-strain curves obtained by reloading
following an interruption to deformation. Testpieces were strained at i= 10 s-1
at 1273 K to strains about 0.3 to 0.68 before being held at 1273 K for 1 s and
2 s intervals. Deformation was then restarted at i = 10 s-1 and 1273 K. The
strain at which the interrupt is initiated clearly affects the strain-to-failure on
reloading, from which it is concluded that materiał characteristics are strongly
influenced by the strain history. It can be seen that a specimen that has expe
rienced a large amount of strain will be permanently weakened. Further to this,
the greater the strain preceding an interruption, the faster damage will coalesce
on further strains being applied. The tests shown in Fig. 7 exhibit similar stress
strain curves before reaching a peak-stress value, after which the characteristic
stress reduction associated with the coalescence of micro-damage leads to failure.
However it is important to realise that time-dependent annealing mechanisms
will be taking place during the interrupt time between the periods of constant
strain rate deformation which will affect the ductility characteristics. During
the interrupt time the metadynamic recrystallisation (MDRX) and static RX
(SRX), recovery and grain growth mechanisms will alter the grain size and dis
location density of the specimen [24], all of which affect the ductility properties
of a specimen on reloading.
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Fic. 7. Flow-stress on reloading after an interruption period.

To analyse the effect of MDRX and other metadynamic processes on damage,
further tests were performed with interrupt periods of 0.3, 1, 2, 3, 5, and 10 s.
Figure 8 summarises the results of all tests performed with an interrupt strain
of approximately 0.3. Figure 8a shows interrupt times of 0-2 s. For very short
interruption times, peak flow-stress on reloading increases. After this, the trend is
reversed - as interrupt time increases strain at fracture increases and peak flow
stress decreases - the materiał has greater ductility. Figure 8b shows interrupt
times of 2-10 s. At these times, the trend is reversed once again. Langer interrupt
times create a less ductile materiał with higher peak flow-stress and lower strain
at fracture. Peak flow-stress and strain at failure are plotted in Fig. 8c. The
pattern of initial decrease in ductility, followed by an increase in ductility before
returning to decreasing ductility can be explained by MDRX.
DRX is triggered once a critical dislocation density is reached [25]. At this
point new grains are nucleated at the grain boundaries. Nucleation points do not
immediately grow, and their growth rate is restricted by high strain rates. Thus, a
sample may show no macrosigns of recrystallisation, but may have a population
of nucleation points within it. If deformation is stopped, the nucleations can
develop into new grains, causing MDRX to occur [26]. Once MDRX is complete,
the grain size will be smaller, increasing ductility. If left, normal grain growth
will occur ( as large grains have a lower energy state) increasing the grain size,
lowering ductility, and increasing flow stress on reloading. Thus, it is proposed
that at times between 0-0.3 s, the nucleated grains are growing but are small
and grain growth of large grains is dominant, from 0.3-2 s MDRX it takes place
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reducing the average grain size and annihilating dislocations, and from 2 s onward
the static grain growth occurs creating larger grains. The large deformation
achieved on straining following a low interrupted strain indicates damage prior
to the interrupt and does not have a significant effect on subsequent reloading
characteristics, suggesting that some damage healing has taken place. Maximum
ductility, or minimum damage accumulation per unit strain, is reached with an
interrupt time of 2 s in this investigation.
Between O s and 3 s, ductility increases, but flow stress also increases. One
possible explanation of this is that grain growth reduces the grain boundary
movement on reloading, causing the increased flow stress, and the migration of
the grain boundaries during grain growth causes some damage healing (an effect
discussed earlier), increasing the strain reached before damage coalesces.
Recrystallisation is seen to reduce the ability for small amounts of damage
to grow and coalesce. Once high levels of damage are reached, recrystallisation
and recovery can no longer affect the coalescence of damage, and the materiał
has poor mechanical properties. The reduced grain size following recrystallisation
will increase ductility and reduce the buildup of both damage types. Small grains
can slide and rotate around each other with greater ease, thus reducing the
grain boundary damage. In tum, plastic deformation becomes increasing by grain
boundary sliding, reducing plastic strain by dislocation motion and thus reducing
the plasticity-induced damage. Inclusions significantly improve the machining
properties of the steel, however the same inclusions increase the micro-damage
created during hot forming, which - if not - controlled can reduce mechanical
performance.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The experimental programme gives convincing evidence that failure of steel
under hot, high strain-rate deformation can occur by plasticity-induced dam
age, grain boundary damage, or a combination of both, depending on the rate
of deformation and the microstructure of the materiał. High strain rates have
been shown to encourage the plasticity-induced damage, and low strain rates
to favour the grain boundary damage. Changes to the materiał microstructure
can be used to delay the onset of damage, for instance reduction the grain size
is shown to increase the strain at failure. It is suggested that this is because
the nucleation and growth of both damage mechanisms are proportional to the
grain size, thus small grains are associated with high ductility. Inclusions are
shown Lo encourage plasticity-induced damage, and it is speculated that they
also indirectly encourage the grain boundary damage.
Interrupted tensile tests show that damage is a strong function of the strain
history, and once a specimen has accumulated too much damage, it is perma-
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